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Oil
ill

WAY
Men Between 18 and 45
Warned to be Ready to
Register on 12th Sept
Men likely to be affected by the extension of draft
include all between 18 and 45 are notified in a
to
ages
statement from Provost Marshal General Crowder that the

True Sandstone, Oil Shale, Oil Sand, Natural
Gas and Pure Oil at the Surface in a
Great Many Places, and a Pint of
Heavy Black Oil Raised to
the Surface in Every
Bucket of Water
ths
CERTAIELY

whole world needs

oil

and the

field has the heavy black
stuff which is now in such positively unlimited demand by our own country as well as our
allies, and as this condition will most certainly continue to exist for some time it behooves
extraordinary energy on the part of those interested in new oil fields, to exert every possible effort towards the legitimate and active
exploitation of this valuable resource, a reRock

lion. J. M. Luna, of Vaieniia
county, is being considered by
many people the proper man for
Secretary of State. He is very
favorably known in New Mexico
as a high class man.

obligation rested on them to ascertain their exact age before the new registration day. The date is Sept. 12.
"Persons in doubt as to whether they come within
the new age limits of 18 to 45 years should make every
effort possible to clear up this doubt between now and the
day set for registration," Gen. Crowder said in his state-me-

t.

"Failure to do this will not excuse a man from registering if as a matter of fact ha tomes within the age limits laid
down by congress. The resources of the nation will be
used to locate perse ns who so fail to register. Such persons under the law would guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction would be liable to a year's imprisonment."
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When you wish a comfortable
2,000 years B. C, came one
call at the Kuhn, near the
room
the prophet, who was very favorably known
Beds and rooms clean and
depot.
horse-tamin the country around about Albua
comfortable
and courteous treatfrom
is
the Cannibal
across the street
querque, which
Islands find on the sunny side of the Rio Grande, which empties ment to all guests.
Prof. Saturnino Baca, county
into the Mediteranean sea 3 inches above its mouth.
And this great prophet, seer and revelator revelated and Superintendent of schohls, is cerseered in a loud and rancous voice, on this beautiful Sunday tainly an efficient officer. Every
morning, that the Albuquerque team were the best little players school in the county is now run-in- g
owin to his enrgetic action in
in the whole world and that they could and would lick 'ell outea
the Belen team of amateurs.
supplying teachers,
Ánd lo and behod then out of the wilderness around BeFrank S. Knsuya, pronsietor
len came another prophet, youBger and better looking than the
of the Belen Cleaning Works and
great Albuquerque prophet and who enjoyed a limited amount Hand Laundry, is one of the most
of honor jn his own land, and this Belen prophet cried out not
active business men in Belen.
savage and fierce like the old fellow, but kinder mild and sweet
like, that the Albuquerque prophet did not sabe the burro
Eugene Baca, verv favorahl
and everything like that, and the Belen team was sweeter and known here, is a citizen oí Alhn.
prettier and better than the Albuquerque team and that the Be- querque and now in Belen visit
len boys could and would and did lick 'ell outen 'em 9 to 1 and ing his many inends,
everything like that, and would have taken that lone one away
Monday morning the BIen
from them but it looked too much like taking candy from a kid.
schools had a very full attendAnd the next Sunday the game was to have been played
ance, The graded elasses had
the AlbqudKjue
at Belen but o you yaller Streak and
an attendance of 284 and the
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should know that the
the best and the price
the cheapest for all goods purchased at the Kahn Stores whether in Belen, Albuquerque or GalEmil Kaufman, a promilup.
nent business man, and who
stands high as a consevative, reliable man is manager of the
Belen Store. Luis Kahn is manager at Gallup and a thorough
business man and very popular
in that place Siegfried Kahn is
peronally in charge of the Albuquerque store, and he is a leading business man of Western
You

in those days, about
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officers.
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Quite important ia every community is a strong, well
bank, and in this resnect the
people of Helen :;re esDecially
fortúnate, for the First National
Bank oners them a conservative
reliabe depository where their
money will be taker, care of and
they will receive every courtesy
and consideration from the bank

Mew Mexico.

It is well to examine the large
and very complete sock at the
John Becher Co., Department
store when you desire anything
from a shoe string to an automobile, hardware, groceries, clothing, notions, gents furnishing
r
goods, shoes, ladies
which
source the
value of
beyond price dresses, shoes for grown people
and shoes for the little ones. If
in gold.
you don't know exactly what the
And yet there
a
of
every
style is the clerks will give you
very latest in everything.
a comparatively shallow the
wonderful
pool,
Mr. John Becker Jr., is alone in
Rock
the management now for Mr.
depth, in the
Paul B. Dalies, the other mana
We do
not believe
any
ger is now in New York buying
fall stock. Re
in the whole world had as favorable a surface their up
the
member
John Becker Co
that
the inception of
development, as will please you in the price as
showing,
'
Rock
well as the quality of the goods.
the
did not show up or show down.
Almost every day Sheriff Pla- boys And thus endeth
The true sandstone
there and outcrops
the last
cid Jaramillo drops into Belen
in
shale
the surface in massive
on official business. An efficient
sand occurs in the water wells; prompt official is Mr. Jaramillo.
evsdence;
The American Club has recentgreat veins of coal have a regular through the ly elected new officers for the
mountain ranges, and without development fur- next term. Geo. Hoffmann, president and Riley M. Edwards,
domestic purposes! and secretary, the membership is
nish ample fuel
OF WATER
DRAWN
BUCKET
EVERY
forty,
FROM THE WELL
C. H. Livingsn, the very
F.
BRINGS TO THE SURFACE A PINT OF HEAVY BLACK OIL
favorably known Belenjattorney,
are only was
These remarkably
up at Albuquerque to attend
the meeting of the State Bar Asa short distance from the famous
sociation.
Rock, (or
Spanish El Moro) which has been set Hon. J. R.
Gauñt, of the Reaside as a National Park by the U, S. Govern- serve State Bank,
is very favr-abl- y
made by the
ment on account of the
Everybody and his cousin and his wibe and his
mentioned for State Senator
A
massive yel- from Socorro county. He was a child and especially his sweetheart should ga over to Tome
Spanish Conquistadores.
low sandstone pock towers up hundreds of
next Sunday and have a real
reprentative in the last State
enjoyable time,
Comand
Chairman
of
and
after the religious exercises-pre mittee on Banks and
higher than the surrounding country
Banking Mr.
an authentic record of happenings three
it js a
holiday and there will be shows
Gaunt is a well known financier
as
when
hundred years ago. As
today
and
the day's pleasures will wind
other
and
entertainments,
and has the respect and confi
up in the evening with dances for the younger people.
claims were located on vacant d?nce of all who know him.
These
Remember, once a year only is this grancj te.and
government land, under the pl.;rer mining law, A. D. Glenn, very favorably
if
desire
to put in a real full day go to Tome next
you
claims known here, has been visiting the
being the law under which petrol cam
C.
R.
Kuhn for
are taken can be sold by $he owners
any family of Mrs.
Sunday.
the past two Weeks.
other minimg claim
ready-to-wea-
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high sch&dl about 30.
Dont foreetthat $24.09 is still
due on the hospital building. You
can make this up on'J the tickets
for the next dance.
E. P. Chapman, manager of
the Santa Fe reading room, and
Mrs. Chapman have returned
from a two months visit to western points. During the trip thev
visited Glenwood Springs and
Colorad Springs, Colorado, Salt
Lake City, Los Angeles an Santa Catalina Island. They report
a. delightful
trip all around.
Organised labor of Albuquer-quis to be congratulated heartily on the fine soowing made in
its Labor Day parade and upon
its program of patriotic observance of the holiday. The observance of th day is
simply additional and very conviDcing evidence of the hith character of
the patriotism, of the tradesmen
of tha city, and of the
high
character of the nieu who make
up the various organizations.
o
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The mere purchase of a moderate amount of Liberty Bonds,
and the payment of taxes withThen you will plan and con- out
protest does not make up
trive to get out of debt. So
whole
the
duty of an American
you will do good to your Councitizen
today.
and
try
yourself.
The bank account of a faiSomething far deeper,
in its effect is
mer frequently is low. Espec-:all- y reaching
is this true at the present called for than the lending or
time, when he can invest so giving up of money under the
profitably in increased acreage pressure of popular demand or
the attention of the tax
and production.
Liberty Loan.

$1.00
50c

PUBLIC NOTICE The plant of the Helen News and El
i
Hispano Americano and the good will an busings of said
been leased to M. VV. M. g vc :... )w wid hereafter
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Sheep Raisers Organize
than 30 sheep breeders' associations have been
by the sheep specialist of the United States
of Agriculture in Texas. The object in
associati hs and the purpose of the
these
organising
members is to raise more and better sheep as a wartime emergen
to the Government's call for increased production of
cy in. answer
...
a
,
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i.
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WOOl and mutlOU.
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is
by
sheep
ter sheeo which being widely
specialist, is reported as being an important factor in stimulating
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Must Reach a Higher
Standard of Living.
Loan.
We have lived altogether too
It does nothing of the sort.
much for ourselves ; for mate-- !
This War Cannot Be Waged on rial things. Henceforth our ob- Ject musi De siowiy üui suieiy w
the Nation's Past Savings
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED
drive out the thought of self,
Or even on its income, but and to
s0 order 0Jr personal and
only by mortgaging its future business-eilair- s
that our Coun- - e
productiveness.
try, and the Great Cause for
To pay for the war out of our which the whole civilized world
past savings would mean crip- is fighting shall be our first con- pling industry, for we need sideration.
plenty of capital to work with
The possibility of bringing
and produce goods necessary to the
tulk of our people to
the war. To pay for the war suchgreat
a frame of mind may be
out of our current savings
some to be an emp- would be impossible. Previous thought by
dream. Such is not the
ty
to the period of the war we rQca
TVTan
ir i7mr7 lnv- saved as a nation in one year
me
can ctuuiu,
wunu
wiuu
about sufficient to keep this uiy
men just starting out on
young
war going for four or five a
success! ul business or promonths.
fessional career, clerks from
By raising loans to be paid the department stores, boys on
off ;n the future the Govern- the farm, street laborers who
ment is rai&ing a great nation- have hardly learned to use our
al mortgage on the resources
tongue, young women who
KUHN HOTEL
of the nation for years to come. might marry well and settle ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE
PROPRIETOR
E.
MRS.
WEBBER,
H.
The farmer everyone in fact down to a life of comfort,
must adopt the same, course these people in their thousands
and mortgage
their future have seen that glorious vision
of America as the Savior of the
earnings.
REAL BARGAIN
SALE
world, and of themselves as the
instruments of that salvation.
On account of having to leave
town, owner will sell real cheap,
or trade for goods that can be
moved easily, the following:
r
1
Will be opened
printing press,
3X5 in. form and20 lbs. of type;
J.ADY. BARBER
1 one minute camera and outfit;
1 25 dollar
baby carriage $15.00;
Will attend customers
1 iron couch; 1 baby's iron bed.
Next door to Deigado's Saloon 1 accordion real cheap, $1.50.
One $150.00 Motorcycle $35.!
Call at this printing office.
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New Barber Shop

Belen Cleaning Works and
Hand Laundry
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to arm him
to beat back the Hun.
?5 mure to arm him with a rifle with a Layonet
It tnke
if
u
o i it, and
y'u ;y a second $100 bond you furnish him this
for it; and there will still be enough of
rifle and 1,000
left
ri purchase a guod-s- h 'd bomb to throw in
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a machine gun together with the Huns opd icrout or demo
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the Fourth Liberty Loan yo
are lending the United States Government enough money
to feed a soldier in France a Utile more than seven months-
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It might appear at first sight
that this fact affords a reason We
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World, Provided You Do it in
a Good Cause Such as the
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School Dresses.

eneral ÍMerchandise
Our Stock of Children's
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, for quality
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SUITS

You will have to have
a Sut for that Boy
All

ages and Qualities

We are the headquarters for
SCHOOL BOOKS
School Stationery of
all kinds
1
Send the children Ir re
and we will see that
they are properly fitted out for school

